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EuroVelo 2 - Capitals Route

[Map of EuroVelo 2 route with cities such as Dublin, London, Den Haag, Berlin, Poznan, Warszawa, Minsk, and Moskva marked on a map of Europe.]

[Image of a cycling trail alongside a river in Ireland.]
EuroVelo 1 – Status
June 2019
EuroVelo 1

Assessment of proposed route using ECS criteria complete in all counties
EuroVelo signs in place in Donegal – 296km
EuroVelo signs in place in Wexford – 120km

Launched in May 2017
EuroVelo 2 – Status 2019
EuroVelo 2

- Dublin to Athlone complete this summer
- Athlone - Galway - still to be resolved
- Code of practice for working with landowners being developed
Criteria for different user groups
Thank you